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Company G tox TO MORE DRAMATIC FF ATTIRE was ever stared, even for the "movies." than the burniner at sea Thursday evenine of the. Pacific Coast Steamship com
oanv'a 1.255 OOft liner PnnoTM. Eire hroke out- - when the coast. CaDtain N. E. Cousins

of 175 succeeding well in' for shore, ranrain.anrl rrew so calminc the fears of the shin's 253 rK- cavm a that there was no undue excitement or commotion.

ITALIANS BREAK

AUSTRIAN LINES

DINOSAUR CARS

CLIMB CRATERS,
In about three hours a haven was reached in Coos Bay. Anchor was dropped, and there every man woman and child aboard was transferred in the ship's boats
from the Congress to the government dredge Michie and other boats standing by, and landed safely at Marshfield and other bay ports. Not a life was lost. No
one was seriously injured. The picture below, published exclusively in The Journal this morning, shows the loaded lifeboats leaving the Congress.
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Be Located in
Portland Now

Oregon City Guardsmen Ordered
Transferred; Commissioned Of-

ficers to Remain the Same.
Comoaor G. Third Infantry. Oregon

National Guard, is to be transferred
from Oregon City to Portland, with
the same commissioned officers as
commanded it at the border, at least,
for the present- - While quite a number
refused to take the new oath of allegi-
ance required by law, sufficient men
recently recruited were yesterday
transferred to start the company off
with 66 men and It will be given quar-
ters in the Armory as soon as the
mustering out from the Federal ser-
vice permits the assembling of the
entire regiment there. Oregon City
thereby loses under the new militia
pay law the distribution annuany oi
between $7000 and (10,000 a year, the
amount depending upon the number
of enlisted men.

Many towns in Oregon have peti
tioned for the establishment of a
National Guard command, and while
there is no official intimation of It,
there is a possibility that some
changes may be made in a few weeks
which will allow several new organl- -

Infantrv en tth.f hrftnrhpa n f the I

service. I

GREAT BRITAIN LAYS

UR:TI R EMBARGO

ON TRADE OF I). S.

Scandinavian and Nether -
lands Ports Are Barred to
Import of Extensive List.

Washington. Sept. 16. (U. P.) The
British blockade has again become a
matter of first dlplomatlo Importance
In the United States' state department

New orders by the British govern
ment which, so far as considered here,
are viewed as encroachments on the
rights of neutrals, threaten to fan into
a live Issue the smouldering dissati
faction this country has felt over the

i i Y.1 1r A On. MffmM

of the new orders it is agreed will

PRESIDENT WILSON'SCr Shortage Is Increasing
Kit

& P. Official Blames Shippers

Discrimination Denied by Him

ON THE ISONZO

Resume Offensive on Entire
Front From Goritz to Sea; '
Austrian Losses Placed at
10,000 by Rome Estimate.'

FLORINA CAPTURED BY

ALLIES IN THE BALKANS.

Rome Hears Rumor That Bul

garians Have Abandoned
Base at Monastir.

Rome, Sept. 16. (U. P.) Italian

tb whole Isonso front from Gorltl
to the sea, and the Austrian line has
been broken at several places. Aus
trlan losses in two days of fighting
are said to exceed 10,000.

Italians have captured the summit
of Monte Caurloso, San Grado Height
and large Austrian entrenchments near,,
Loquizza, east of OppacchsareUK, in
their new drive, it was officially an-
nounced today.

New Austrian prisoners number
1077.

Aim to Capture Trieste.
London, Sept. 16. (I. N. 8.) A. new

Qffnlv lm at thufM
2E: on Tsars Seven. Column Beaj

PRISON FOR LIFE THE

SENTENCE PASSED

BENNETT THOMPSON

' m nnOCent, HO SaVS,

DO rvnuwii.

..I nilliuuro. WI DCUl. JO. uriiiiBi.,.,.i""mPon. convicicu ui .n w

sentenced by Judge Bagley to life 1m- -
I prlflOnmCllt.

When asked if he had anything to
"y wny eenience biiuuiu noi po paaMu,

I Thompson replied: "I am Innocent.
and the truth of this some day will t:
oe Known.

1 iiwranun nu wm jum.j ui- -
ms anpiayea aurinaj me irwi u
appeared In court unkempt and un
shaven. Standing to receive sentence.

replied to the judges
shakln voice, so ow as to be un- -
beard at a short distal

The defense was granted 60 days to
file a bill of exceptions. Thompson :

may be taken to Salem today. j r

Outside Buvine Rush
Sends Stocks Higher

xttortw of Bears Who Seller Ore of
Upward Wave meaobed, Tall to --

top Soaring How Beoords.
New York. Sept. 16. (U. P.) Sev

eral new records were made on the
New. York. stock exchange today a an,.,. hi. fnroan nrii--

up In
' spttsVpf..V efforts --71 bears, who--

believe the-crea- t of tne wave nas necn
reached and are selling for profits ou
the expected decline.

Union Pacific set a new high record
at 14Ss, in a whirl of trading In the
railroad stocks. The record was tlspoints above yesterday's low figure.

United States BteeL common, sold -

at 108; Union Pacific, 1, a new rec
ord, while the street wss filled with
recocts of blaf railroad eaulpment' and
sheet steel orders being booked. West
,rn Union passed its 1904 record, sell-- .

inK at 1014.
Today was the biggest Saturday

1 session since April. 116. Sales for
the two hours ere 714,000 shares. Ths
close was steady.

1 The cloalnar of tha maritftt AlA not

government make use of the retaliatory I "anO rUIn Will dOme UaY
sewers-vote- d by the recent eongressV;j!tl.. ,, i; - , .,

vessel was 30 miles off the Ore ran

CAPTAIN COUSINS AND

CREW WATCH SHELL

OF BURNED CONGRESS
,

Hulk Will Be Towed to Seat-

tle as Soon as Tugs Are
Ready for the Trip,

Marshfield, Or., Sept. 18. The tug
Oneonta from Columbia river arrived
off Coos Bay bar at 11:30 this morn-
ing to tow the hull of the Congress,
burned at sea Thursday without .loss
of life, to Seattle.

Captain Cousins and the sailors after
watching the remains of the vessel
from the steamer A. M. Simpson all
night, came into port today.

Another tug is expected from the
south to make a report on the position
and condition of the Congress. Assist-
ant General Manager Blain of the Pa-
cific Coast Steamship company Is here
and will visit the Congress today, go
ing out in a gasoline boat.

It is likely that the Congress will
be towed from her present position
without delay as soon as arrangements
can be made.

Heavy fog that has drifted over the
bar all morning is lifting.

Seattle, Sept. 16. (U. P.) Laugh
ing, crying passengers from the lost
liner Congress arrived here aboard the
Oregon-Washingt- on railroad rescue
special train from Marshfield at 11:50
o'clock this morning. Anxious friends
and relatives awaited them.

Disembarking, husbands, wives and
children gathered apart in little groups
and stood weeping silently from sheer,
irrepressible Joy.

Assistant Steward F. Tyson was
taken from the train wrapped in blan
kets and rushed by automobile to a
hospital for treatment for the poison-
ous gases he inhaled in his rescue of
Chief Engineer Martland. In the ma-
chine with Tyson was lifted Mrs. Mar
garet Relg of New Orleans, whose feet
were burned when the deck of the Con-
gress became heated by the flames
underneath.

Tyson's hair was singed and he was
unable to speak audibly. Mrs. Relg
was almost in a state of collapse as a
result of the shock she sustained,

Eugene, Or., Sept. 16. Eugene fed
over 400 of the passengers and crew
of the ill-fat- er steamship Congress last
night at 10 o'clock. The special train
sent from this city to Marshfield Friday
morning returned at 9:40 o'clock. The
passengers were all hungry, having
eaten nothing since noon. shortly

(Concluded on Page Three. Column Two)

Journal first With
News and Picture
Of Fire on Congress

4 One recent example of The
He Journal s superior news serv--

ice:
At 6:45 o'clock Thursday aft--

ernoon The Journal received its
in first bulletin reporting fire
in aboard the passenger liner Con-4- Hr

gress at sea off Marshfield.
Or.

At 6:15 Thursday afternoon
lit The Journal had a Congress ex-j- jt

tra on the streets. It contained
a concise, complete story on the

jjr fire situation.
in Latest developments In thei story were completely covered
Mk in the midnight-mornin- g and

Blx dally editions on Friday.
At 10:45 o'clock Friday night,

He pictures of the burning vessel,
ie dispatched by special delivery,

on the first train to leave
in Marshfield after the disaster

were received in The Journal
art rooms.

in Staff artist, engraver and
in photographer did their work
m well, and in the regular morn
n ing edition of The Journal ap- -

m pearea tne rirst picture of the
burning Congress to be pub--
lished by any newspaper, IS

in hours ahead of its nearest aft-i- n
ernoon competitor, and 24 hours

in ahead of Us morning compet-- m

Iter. '

wirelessed for help and started

KLAMATH RESERVE IS

AGAIN OPENED UP FOR

LOGGI OPERATIONS

Sections Closed in 1913 Are

Opened Again as Result of

X Cato Sells' Visit.

Klamath Falls, Or., Sept. 16 An
order from Indian Commissioner Cato
Sells, signed by Secretary Lane, was
received today by Superintendent
Frrs Indian reserva-
tion, reopening "all parts "6f "Sprfigue
river, and parts of Williamson, above
its confluence with the Sprague, to
logging. Closing of the streams to
logging was effected In 1913, on com
plaint of outBide sportsmen that log
cine was detrimental to fishing.
number .of mill men operating in that
district were financially ruined by the
order.

There was much effort throughout
the state to have the matter recon
sidered, without result. On the recent
local visit of Sells, the real situation
was made evident, and haste was made
to relieve the situation. The best fish
lng on the reservation is on the Wll
liamson, above its confluence with the
SDraarue.

All timber near the upper William
son is now tributary (o constructed
railroads.

Other benefits are expected as a re
suit of Sells' visit.

Snow and Near-Zer- o

Wisconsin Weather
General raU Upstate Reported by the

Weather Bureau, bat Zt Melts Qulcx
ly Temperature TJnseaso&ably Xiovr,

Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 16. (I. N. S.
The first snow of the season fell In

Wisconsin today. The local weather
bureau reported a general fall upstate,
which melted quickly, however.

Near-zer- o weather prevailed here.
Frosts In southern Wisconsin are re

ported to have done 260,000 damage.

Frost in Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 16. (L N. a) A cool

wave, accompanied by frost that dam-
aged vegetables, hit Chicago today. A
minimum temperature of 35 degrees
was registered. The weather bureau
announced that warmer weather was
not expected.

Kit Carson Asserts
Scores Are Billed
For Big Bound-U- p

m Klt" Carson dropped into
town today. For three months

tn he has been traveling the length
m and breadth or tne acmc coast
m In behalf of the Pendleton

Round-U- p.

Un "The people are coming rrom
n all the country between the

in Rocky mountains and the Pa- -
4n clfic coast. They are coming:
in by special trains. They are
& coming by automobile over the
m new state highways of the
n northwest. Many of them have

in attended the bush league
& Round-Up- s of the county fairs
m and these have whetted their
in appetites for the world's great- -
in est, realest Round-U- p Some
in of the rough riders who passed
3t the bush league round-u- p tests

will be seen with the big league
in people at Pendleton. Those who
Un haven't made their arrange-- $

ments for the Round-U- p had
better get busy." .

m Add to what "Kid" Carson
in says, the fact that reservations
m for The Journal Round-U- p ape--

cial must be closed by Monday,
and you will see the argument

4n for calling at The Journal-of- -' fc

m fice, or telephoning Main 717S
or A --6051.

& The Journal Let 'Er Buck
Special leaves ' next Thursday

& night, September 21. at 11
in o'clock and Friday and 6atur-- m

day following are spent at the
m Round-U- p. . "

a r." " .Til viTing an importation emoargo uoui vu-tob- er

1 on more than 100 new articles
1 J .11 ntiintrla in

ludlng the United States, Is arousing
mn. rtuntmint Even holders of un- -

expired licenses to export the articles
il.a. , H. aw Amtin rem have hAn
directed to communicate with the war

'.n.Hirni nf thai British for- -

nri. h.fr. niBirina- - further shlD- -

ments. The allies claim the countries
embargoed already have received a
supply of the excluaea arucies ex -

th normal domestic OemanH
Since congress empowered the presl- -

dent with retaliatory powers through
the shipping and revenue bills,
pressure upon the state department to
back up Its contentions made to the
allies in Its notes on the blockade, the

LEAP TRENCHES

Wonderful New Armored Mo-

tor Cars of British Used
for First Time Yesterday,
Clear Pathway for Troops.

BUILDING KEPT CLOSE

SECRET BY THE BRITISH

Allies' Lines Are Now Extend-

ed 500 Yards North of

Foureaux Wood.

By Frederick Palmer.
British Front in France, Sept. 16.

(I. N. 6.) The main theme of talk In
th British army is the wonderful work
of the new armored motor cam, used
for the first time yesterday when the
British smashed the German's third
line of defense.

The cars are hard to describe. Staff
Officers have dubbed them "TanKs."
Others have compared them to Armad-llloe- s

gathering worms, or man 'o war
turrets crossing fields, in and out of
giSllles, without the smallest difficulty.

One staff officer declared the way
they went over trenches and shell
pits, maintaining a constant machine
gun fire, was some return for the
Burprlse the Germans spruns with
their gas attacks in the first battle
of Ypres.

Kvidently their building was a close
secret, the first the (Jermans know-
ing of their existence balnp when dawn

(Concluded on Page HTon. Column Two)

GREEK KING REFUSES

TO NAME VENZELOS

,
AS HEAD OF CABINET

Constantine Appoints Calog-eropoul- os

as Premier; He

Is in Favor of Neutrality.

. London, Sept. 16. (U. P.) An Ex-

change Telegraph dispatch this aft-
ernoon declared tha allied fleet ' 1mA

begun a bombardment of Kavala, the
Greek town recently occupied by the
Bulgarians and Germans. All the in-

habitants were warned to leave the city
before the bombardment opened.

Athens, Sept. 16. (I." N. S.) Reject-
ing the- suggestion of M. Zalmls that
former Premier Venizelos head a new
cabinet, King Constantino today ap-
pointed M. Calogeropoulos premier.
The new minister Is leader of one of
the political partlea and, it is under
stood, favor neutrality.

Other members of the cabinet are:
Foreign minister Carapanos.
Minister of Justlce Vocotopoluos.
Public Instruction Kanaris.
Communications Kaxtandcoglou.
Kconomy Basslas.
Summoned by King Constantine ear-

lier, in tho day for a discussion of the
ministerial crisis, former Premier
Zalmls urged hls majesty to ask Veul- -
ecIos to form a new executive body.

Refugees' Ship Attacked.
Athens, Sept. 16. (I. N. S.) Re-

cent events at Kavala are described
by a Mr. Skldmore, an American em
lloye of the Standard Oil company, as
ronows:

I left Kavala Tuesday afternoon
In a small Greek steamer, aboard
which were ?000 refugees and arrived
it Piraeus Wednesday night.

"Twelve thousand women and chlU
dren remained there seeking means to
escape. Monday afternoon a German
aeroplane dropped three bombs, miss-
ing the refugees' ship only by about
inrea yaraa. me same aeroplane pre
viously had bombarded the town, kill
ing several persona.

"At Thassos I met Colonel Chris
todoulos, who was In command of
1000 Greek soldiers. lie told me he
had distributed his men outside of' the town and had placed six mounted
guns and four other heavy guns in
good positions to meet the onslaughts
of the Bulgers, but owing to theirgreat numbers he 'decided to retire.
'If I had resisted them said ' the
colonel, 'we would have been captured,
co I preferred to retire and go else
where In the hepe that we might
eventually prove useful.

Colonel Hazzapolous. commandant at
Kavala. with his staff, surrendered
to tue Bulgarians outside of the town,
They were followed by the greater
part- - or tne garrison.

25,000 Greeks Surrendered.
Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 16.

(J. N4 S.) The Fourth Greek army
corps, which surrendered yesterday
to the Germans and is to be trans
ported to Germany, is estimated as
being-- 25,000 strong by the Frankfur
ter Zeltung. The German press Is
Jubilant over the action of th Greek
corps commander.

The Vossiche Zeitung says the of- -
xicers or tne corps win be accom
panied by their families, "thus pre
venting the starving or women and
children by the entente." Berlin news

, papers profess to Bee in the surren
der a .demonstration of Greece's de
sire to remain neutral. r

Koenigsberg Arsenal on Fir.
. Iondon, Sept. 16.I. N. S. A

great , fire is raging In the German
arsenal at" Koenlgsberg, according to

n Exchange Telegraph dispatch' from

tnaine neia to tne osck oi it umr suiu

ONLY SISTER DIED AT

NEW LONDON TODAY

Engagements for Week Are

Cancelled That Chief Ex-

ecutive May Attend Burial.

v ' ? T a. s$ - f

Mrs. Annie Howe.

New London. Conn.. Sept. 16. (TJ.
P.) Mrs. Annie Howe, only sister of
President Wilson, died here at 6:40
a, m. today.

Joseph Wilson, brother of the presi
dent, and Mrs. Howe's eons, Wilson
and George, her daughter, Mrs. ! Coth- -

ran, and Miss Margaret Wilson, were
at the bedside when the end came.
Mrs. Howe died peacefully.

President Wilson was Immediately
notified. Information here soon after
Mrs. Howe's death was that the presi-
dent will not come to New London.
The body will be sent to South Caro-

lina for burial, however, and the presi
dent and Mrs. Wilson wul accompany
the funeral party.

Since the president was here early
this week. Mrs. Howe has been con
stantly under the influence of opiates.
She had few lucid intervals. Death
was due to peritonitis and attendant
complications.

Mrs. Howe was born in Virginia and
like her brother was educated there.
She had two sons, Wilson Howe of
Prlmos, a suburb of Swarthmore, Pa-- ,

connected with the Pennsylvania rail-
road there, and Dr. George Howe, a
professor at thfe University of North
Carolina, and a daughter, Mrs. Perin
Cothran of Raleigh, N. C.

Mrs. Howe was 60 years old last
Friday.

Wilson to Attend Funeral.
Asbury Park, N. J.. Sept, 16. (TJ.

P.) President Wilson today cancelled
his engagement to address the Na-
tional Life Insurance Underwriters at
St, Louis, September 20, following re-
ceipt of news of the death of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Annie Howe, at New Lon
don. His engagementsVfor Monday
and Tuesday of next week were also
cancelled. The president asked Secre-
tary of War Baker to speak for him
at St. Louis.

The engagement for the president to
speak at Baltimore on September 24
still stands.
. The president and Mrs. Wilson will
nrobably meet Miss Margaret Wilson
Joseph Wilson, the president's broth
er, and other memDers or the family
who will leave New London with the
body of Mrs. JIowe at Trenton, N J.
From tbera they .will .accompany the
body to Colombia, S. C where Mrs.
Hows will d buried. leslde , the body
of her husband,

Lumber Industry Is Demoral-
ized Declare the Mill

Owners.

Oregon's great lumber Industry Is
demoralised and- - helpless in the grip
of the Southern Pacific car shortage.

.When the Booth-Kell- y Lumber com-
pany's mills at Springfield and Wend- -
ling were forced to shut down yester
day one of the largest plants in the
state succumbed to the policy of the
railroad company not to provide
enough cars to handle the business in
the territory it Is supposed to serve.
More than 500 men were thrown out
of employment.

This is the third lumber mill that
has been forced to stop its machinery
and discharge its men in the last
few weeks because they could not get
cars on which to ship their output to
market.

F. G. ronaldson, secretary of the
Willamette Valley Lumbermen's asso-
ciation, said today conditions are get-
ting worse. No relief is in sight. A
number of other mills are on the verge
of being: forced to shut down. Their
yards and docks are piled high with
manufactured lumber. With their room
all gone their mills must stop unless

(Concluded on Pas Two, Column Four)

KAISER SENDS WORD

TO EMPRESS VICTORY

WN DOBRUDJA

Troops of Central Powers In

flicted Severe Defeat on
Russians and Roumanians.

Berlin, via Wireless to Sayvilie. I
I.. Sept. 16. (U. P.) Emperor Wil-
liam telegraphed the empress last
night that the troops for the central
powers have inflicted a severe defeat
on the Ruseo-Roumanlan- s.

"Field Marshal Mackensen has Just
sent me a communication that the
Bulgarian, Turkish and German- - troops
have obtained a decisive victory over
me .Roumanian ana .Russian troops,
wired the kaiser.

A farther retreat by the Bulgarian
right wing in northern Greece was
officially admitted by the German war
office this afternoon. At the same
time announcement was made thatGerman, Bulgarian and Turkish forcesare pursuing the Russians and Rou
manians In the Dobrudja, after a de
clsive victory.

An ornciai statement Issued atBucharest last night admitted that the
Russians and Roumanians were re-
treating northward in the Dobrudja,
Dei ore-- me enemy s advance.

Sofia Reports Successes.
Sofia, Sept. 16. (I. N. S.) Fruit

less enemy bombardment of Kladovo
and Davlsoven village was reported
in todays oinciai war statement.
which also said the Bulgarians' ad
vance In the Dobrudja progresses favorably.

The text of the statement follows:
'On the Danube the enemy bom

barded without effort Kladovo and thevillage of Davlsoven. Weak enemy
detachments twice attempted to cross
the river, but were repelled

"The Dobrudja advance continues
to our advantage. We have captured
24 machine guns. The enemy has
been driven back 'with heavy losses.

General Brooke Wounded.
London, Sept. 18. (I. N. S.) Brlga

dler. General Lord Brooko of the Cana-
dian forces, eldest son of the Earl of
Warwick, has beon wounded in action
In France, according to reports received
by. friend here. - ;, '

Railroad Contends It Is Not
Responsible for Existing

Congestion,

The Southern Pacific is not respon-
sible for the car shortage In Oregon.

It Is doing the best It can to re-
lieve the situation.

The Southern Pacific Is not discrim
inating against Oregon industries In
fevor of 'California industries In the
distribution of cars.

Regardless of statements to the con
trary, a car shortage also exists In
Califomia.

These statements were made this
morning by W. R. Scott, vice president
ana general manager of the Southern
Pacific company, who arrived las:
night in company with President Wil-
liam Sproule from an Inspection of the
valley lines.

Mr. Sproule was asked about the
shortage today and he passed on the
questions to Mr. Scott, who Is In
charge of operation of thesystem.

Mr. Scott declared It manifestly un
fair for the press to lay the blame
for the shortage upon the railroad
which, he declared, has plenty of cars
to supply every normal need but which
has lost control of them during these

(Concluded on e Two. Column Three
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F. S. STANLEY

DROPS DEAD AT HER

H0ME1S MORNING

Sudden Demise of Prominent
Woman Is Shock to Host
of Friends.

Vrs. Ruth M. Stanley, wife of Fred
S. Stanley, president of the Stanley- -
Smith Lumber company, dropped dead
at her home, No. 771 Park avenue, at
10:30 this morning.

Mrs. Stanley was born In West .Mil
ton, N. T., April 15, 1866, and was
married to Fred S. Stanley in Glen
Falls. N. Y., In 1888. With her hus
band she has resided in Oregon since
1892, fjrst settling In La Grande, and
afterwards removing to Portland.

Mrs. Stanley is survived by the hus-
band and three chLldren, George B.
Stanley, Frederick Stanley Jr., and'
Miss Cornelia Stanley.

Federal Reserve
Statement

8n FTtnelaeo, Sept. 18 (P. P.) Statement
of condition of Federal Beaerr bank at close
of buaineaa September 15. 1916:

RESOLHCES.
Gold coin and gold certificates

In own ranlta (10.190.000
In gold settlement fund 8,000.000
In gold redemption fund 10 000
Legal tender notes, silTer, etc.... Sslooo

Total reaerrea (13,858.000
Commercial paper (rediscounts) . 380.000
Bank acceptances 6.788.000
United Statea bond 8,438.000
Municipal warranta. 1.BS2 onn
Federal reserve notes in hand of
..bank ., 1.672.000
All other sources 0,304.000

Total resources .834.S10.000
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid In - .9 8,920.000
Deposits, net member banks.... . 26.172.000
Deposits, government. . . 4,818.000

Total liabilities S34.S10.000
MEMORANDUM.

Federal reserve notes outstanding
In hands of public. 9 8,487,000

Federal reserve notes In hands of
bank 1,672,000
Net amount federal reserve notes .

Issued to bank by federal re-
serve taeot.. ................... 10,138,000

iseaocc coia ana ' iswrui money ae
posl by bank. with. federal rs

' err agent.. 10,139,000

I ni tha dav for clarka ani othar am- - .

pioyes of the brokerage firms today,
it estimated it vouM ha amp

mails and the blacklist has greatly ln- -

r.,nnH.r. .nrf imDortera whose bust- -
ness has been damaged both with
South America and Europe in the trade
restrictions of the allies have become
more impatient for action than
now that they see a chance ' to 2similar methods against their
oppressors.

Thi ftat.u eP'inent Is also con- -

in protesting to Sweden against her
action in distinguishing between com
merce and naval submarines, it was
learned. This stand Is Identical with
that taken by the department, both. . ........v. I. .1 mi.k .awnen me iculuiouu vicicu i.uiii
Ealtlmore and to a
to the allied embassies.

That thK note to Sweden Is
strong one, has created an unfavora
ble impression among officials here
in view of the confident belief In the
justice of the American position.

Preparing for Protest.
Washington, Sept. 16. (I. N. S.)- -

Preoaratory to a formal protest. Sec
retary of State Lansing today cabled
Secretary Laughlln of the American I

embassy in London instructing him to I

formally demand or tne jarmsn ror -
eign effice full and compleU Informs- -
tlon regarding the new liriusn block-
kde , orders shutting ort American
trade from uenmant, noiiana ana
Scandinavia.

Laten in the day Lansing; summoned
Minister van Kappara oi xne wetner- -

lands for a confernece on the effect
of the blockade upon Dutch-Americ- an

trade.

German Submarine
Amerika Is Reported

Merchant xrnder Sea Boat Is Off Hon.
tank Point, X. T, Aocordlng to Wire,
less Received by Yacht Tanadls.
New London, Conn., Sept. 16. (L N,

S.) The German merchant "submarine
Amerika is off . Montauk Point, N. Y.,
according to a wireless message
flashed to the yacht Vanadls this sit'
ernoon.

Collision May Cause
2 Deaths; Many Hurt
New York, Sept. 16. (I N. 8.) Two

persons were probably fatally injured
and a score of others bruised or badly
shaken up here today when an electric
motor engine,, crossing the entrance ofa Pennsylvania railroad tunnel, crashed
into an out-oou- na passenger train.

Boelcke Get 23d Aeroplane.
Berlin, 'Sept. 1. (I. N. 8.) Cap

tain tsoeicxe, tna famous German air-
man yesterday r brought down his
twenty-thir- d aeroplane, according to
tne .uerua omciau statement. ,

midnight before the business of ths v

I week was cleared up and ths record
week finally closed. After Thursday's
1,720,000 share day clerks worked until
8 o'clock the following morning before
the days work was completed.

Approximately 7,300,000 shares
changed hands on the stock exchange
this Week. Nearly a million more
shares of United States Steel com--

I . a .mon were soia.

Long Looked-Fo- r

Apartments
-- Are to be found in a day
without work, worry or weari-
ness if the right method Is
employed.
The right method Is ths sim-
ple one of reading The Jour--"
nal's classified columns headed
"Apartments
Listed here, dsy sfter day, ars
the choicest offerings of Port--;
lead's apartment house owners
and agents. .

And right now is ths renting
season.
Opportunities in apartments of
all sises in every location-furni- shed

'or unfurnished are
offered In profusion in Bun,
day's Journal. '
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